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News and Information
"RELATIVISM IN SCIENCE, ART AND LITERATURE,II a three·day seminar on the
impact of Albert Einstein's theory on modern society hosted by the Physics
Department and the Office of Community Education is set Thursday, Sept. 18,
through Saturday, Sept. 20 in Lynch Auditorium. Beginning at 7 p.m. on Sept. 18,
events will include a lecture by Father Benedict Monstori (Physics Chairman)
entitled "Einstein: The Philosopher of Common Sense"; a lecture by Sister
Marianne Beard (Physics) entitled "Freedom From the Known: The Unique Vantage
Point For Einstein's Vision of Reality"; and a presentation by Mark Lavatel1i
(Art) entitled "Changing Frames: An Investigation of Certain Changes in How
Artwork is Made and Perceived in the 20th Century." Friday, Sept. 19, events
will include "Where Are We Headed in Curved Spacetime: General Relativity
for the Layman," a lecture by Dr. Richard Olenick (Physics) at 7 p.m. and a
showing of the science fiction classic film Forbidden Planet at 8 p.m.
Activities on Sept. 20, beginning at 9:30 p.m. will include a lecture by
Dr. Robert Scott Dupree (English) on liThe Relativistic Imagination: Relativism
and Relativity As Perspectives On the World in Carl Becker, Oswald Spengler,
St. Augustine, T.S. Eliot and Other Modern Poets"; Dr. James Teller (Education)
speaking on "Science and the Education Process"; and Dr. Robert Romanyshyn
(Psychology Chairman) lecturing on "Newton 'Sees' the Light: A Phenomenology
of Sciencell; and a showing of the Public Broadcasting System production of
Einstein. As an extra feature, a photo exhibit depicting the life of Einstein
will be on display ih the foyer of the Braniff Graduate Building Thursday
(Sept. 11) through Sept. 25.
* * *FREE-LANCE PHOTOGRAPHER RAFF FRANO's exhibition "A Decade of Drama at
the University of Dallas" will go on display in the Haggar University Center
Gallery on Sunday (Sept. 14). A former University photographer, Raff is a
long-time friend and supporter of UD. He has been the official photographer
for the Drama Department since the early 1970s. Raff's stunning photos of
the Drama Departmentis fall '79 production of Bertold Brecht's The Causasian
Chalk Circle were featured on the cover and in the summer '80 issue of the
Tower. Currently he ;s staff photographer in the NCH Corporation advertising
department. The exhibition will open with a reception for Raff at 3 p.m.
* * *THE FINE ARTS COMMITTEE OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT will host a free
recital and reception for Robert Davidov;ci, violinist and artist-in-residence
at North Texas State University, on Sunday at 3 p.m. in the Haggar University
Center. Davidovici was one of 12 semi-finalists in the Kennedy Center
Rockefeller Foundation International Violin Competition for Excellence in
the Performance of American Music. His recital will feature selections from
his program in the competition.
A second program in the Student Government series will feature the
Dallas Civic Opera's resident ensemble, The High Noon Ensemble, performing
on Sept. 25 at 8 p.m. in Lynch Auditorium.
* * *
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THE FOREIGN LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT wi" sponsor an evening of Spanish fi1ms
on Wednesday (Sept. 10) at 7:30 p.m. in Lynch Auditorium. Featured selections
will be ~ifth Centennial of Three Spanish Captains: Balboa, Almagro and
Pizarro, Stamps of Ma,drid, Rome in Extremadura and A bay in Bogota.
* * *tHE TURK~Y KNOb, TALKIES, a special film series arranged by the University's
division of Community Education will premier Sept. 23 at 7:30 in Lynch Auditorium,
and rUn on consecutive Tuesdays evenings through Nov. 25. The first four weeks
will feature some of the best films of the late Peter Sellers. including The
Mouse that Roared, Lolita, The Wrong Box and Dr. stranrelove. On Oct. 2l~s
the big election approaches, the theme of the series w '1 shift to IIPower
and Politics." Films shown in that segment of the series will be Citizen
Kane, Gabriel Over the White House and Mr. Smith Goes to Washington. The
final three films, linked to the ilAmerican Imagesli photo documentary by the
Farm Security Administration (1935-42) which is coming to the campus this fall,
will feature 1930s and Great Depression themes. They will be The Grapes of
Wrath, The GOlddigsers of 1935 and You Can't Take It with You.
There wi11e prize draWings, amateur entertainment and special pre-
feature events prior to each film. Subscriptions for all ten films are
available from Community Education for $8 for individuals and $15 for families.
Contact Sandra Connell in Community Education at ext. 5225 for subscription
information.
NEWS ABOUT PEOPLE
JUDY KELLY (Drama) has been named theater critic for KERA-TV/Channel 13.
Judy will give her criticism of Dallas-Fort Worth professional theater produc-
tions on the Newsday program which is aired Thursdays at 7 p.m. and Fridays
at 8 a.m.
WALTRAUD BARTSCHT (Foreign Languages and Literatures) presented a paper
on liThe Computer as an Aid in the German Instruction of Foreigners" at the
Sixth International German Teachers Conference at Nuremberg, Germany in August.
She also presented a computer demonstration of her "Gerda" program for con-
ference participants. Other activities of her summer in Europe included
research in Berlin and Munich for a forthcoming book on German Expressionism.
LEGARt VAN NESS and JOSEPH RICE (Planning and Development) have been
selected as co-chairman for this year's United Fund Campaign on the campus.
They will be contacting all faculty and staff members as soon as the campaign
gets underway.
